Catering to the
Health Infrastructure needs of
Government & Humanitarian Agencies
Represented in over Ten Countries

Call +91-99999-800-60
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Chairmans Message

We at Hospital Designers and Developers India
Pvt Ltd, have been passionately
engaged in
design and development of product and solutions
that take healthcare to remote locations. Our
eagerness to understand the clients need and offer
him solutions that meet or excel his expectation in
design, innovation, quality and delivery schedule ,
has made us an market leader in India and a known
brand in the international market. Our strength
comes from a strong background in Industrial
design, with young
Designers, Doctors and
Engineers being part of the product development
team, who are willing to devote hours towards
making a good product, whether it is a mobile Field
Hospital for the Armed forces or a Small spatiality
Clinic for the elderly. Our responsibility not only
ends in manufacturing but extends beyond by
offering various medical related solutions and hand
holding services to our clients through consultancy,
turnkey services and training sessions, enabling
our clients to get the best out of our products.

Our Product Range
Mobile Clinics
Mobile Field Hospital
Tent Based Field Hospital
Containerized Hospitals
Hi-Tech Ambulances
Disaster F irst Responders
Rescue Stretchers
Pre-Fab Hospital
Ambulance Boats
Floating Hospitals
Search & Rescue Kits

Moibile Hospital Designers & Developers India Pvt. Ltd.
(HDDIPL) has emerged as a new player in the arena of
customized Mobile medical solution for the Defence
Industry in the Middle East, Africa and South East Asia
Region. A rapidly growing company with more than 10
products categories in the offering, and Globally
represented in over twelve countries. Mainly in USA,
France, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Kuwait, Vietnam,
Nigeria, Ghana, Ivory Cost, Congo, Nepal, Peru, Sri- Lanka,
Bangladesh, and Dubai. Its manufacturing facility is in India
The Company is ISO
and assembly facility in UAE.
Certified 9001: 2008 by UKAS ( United Kingdom
Accreditation Service) and ANAB (American National
Standards Institute - American Society for Quality National
Accreditation Board) and has many products which are CE
marked. It has been OEM supplier and exporter to many
Brands for medical shelters and vehicles manufacturer.
Mobile Hospital Designers and Developers India Pvt Ltd, is
one of the leading organizations in India in the field of Mobile
Healthcare, and engaged in manufacturing of a wide range
of products that form an important part of mobile health
infrastructure. The Organisation has a strong Design and
Development background and is a strong contender for
specialised Mobile Healthcare solutions for use in the Field.
Besides manufacturing, they also offering various medical
related solutions to clients through consultancy services
and training sessions in the field of Disaster management &
Rescue, along with UNDP and St John,s Ambulance
Services (Australia).
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Disaster Management & EMS, Rescue
This particular project of the company has been
developed keeping in mind the requirements of the
defense forces of the country as well as that of the
government bodies/ health related organizations/
NGO's with allied requirements. These Mobile field
units had been designed for the armed forces and
international humanitarian NGO’s who can use them
for rapid deployment whenever & wherever required.
The Mobile hospitals are available in a mix or Tents
and Carrying Container to give flexibility for transport
and rapid deployment. The tents are Air-Conditioned
and insulated and the containers are composed of
lightweight Aluminumand steel, with hooks for easy
and rapid airlifting. They aremodular in nature and
can be assembled in various configurations
depending on the requirement.

One of the major problems that exists today is
inadequate health care. This is due to various factors
including inadequate transportation, lack of medical
facilities and the high cost of permanent facilities. The
realization that 1/5 of the world's population lives on or
beside waterways gave rise to the idea of mobile
clinic's capable of negotiating these shallow waters.
Disaster First responders are available for land and
river use.
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Rural Healthcare

The MMU,s is essentially compact mobile all service field units with
surgery/ post-operative, intensive care unit, Pathological laboratory,
Radiology, Dental , Eye, Pharmacy, and mammography facilities, which
can double up as a routine treatment center for common field medical
requirements & emergencies. It has a comprehensive range of life
support systems to save organs and maintain organ functions.
MHDDIPL produces a variety of mobile clinics and medical facility on
wheels. These are built on trucks or on trailers upto 40 feet in length.
Expandable and non expandable versions are built and customized as
per client requirement. The commonly available units are Mobile OT,
Mobile laboratory, Mobile Radiology, Dental Clinics, Eye Clinics,
Mammography Units, Blood banks and upto 50 bed mobile hospitals on
trailers.

Doctors Room+ Nursing Station + Examination Room + Pharmacy.
Doctors Room + Pharmacy + laboratory +Ultrasound + Examination Room.
Doctors Room + X-ray+ Ultrasound + Pharmacy
Doctors Room + Examination Room + Nursing Station + OT + Toilet
Doctors Room + Dental Room + Pharmacy
Doctors Room + Eye Clinic+ Pharmacy.

Pre-Made & Pre-Fab Hospitals Solutions
Prefabricated Hospitals & Containerized
Facility
MHDDIPL Pre-fabricated shelters are available
for multipurpose activities, from Prefabhospitals of upto 300 beds to pre-fab Schools
and Office Facilities. It is multipurpose and
flexible, convertible between a Full Fledged
Field Hospital to using the infrastructure
towards other disaster related requirements
like Shelters for housing people, living
quarters or schools laboratories, they are all
insulated and Air conditioned. In addition to
these Containerized facilities like Command
Canters, Toilet facilities, office blocks,
Computer rooms, Classrooms, Lecture
rooms, laundry and Kitchen units are also
available. .......

PRE MADE LOG ON HOSPITALS
MHDDIPL Pre-made hospitals are used in
times of crisis, when the medical facility in a
normal hospital need to be urgently increased
due to some sudden emergency like
earthquake
or disaster.
These units
temporarily increase the infrastructure by
addition of Burn, OT facility, Recovery units.
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Field Hospitals for Military & Defence

MHDDIPL produces Budget Field
Hospitals and Military Grade Hospitals
for OEMs and also sells under its own
name.
MHDDIPL's military grade hospitals are custom
designed to the requirement and have the
provision of installing NBC control and
Camouflage and available in ISO20" aluminium /
GRP / Aluminium Honeycomb sandwich panels or
steel containers.. They are made from quality
materials approved by inspection bodies of
repute. They are mounted on Volvo/ MAN or TATA
Trucks or as per the client requirement. Medical
equipments are from reputed European and
American brands. The units come equipped with
all communication and logistical requirement that
may be needed in the field.
Budget Hospitals are available both in ISO 20"
containers and Tents, They have been developed
indigenously using locally available materials and
equipments. They can be built in a short time of
two weeks for a 20 bed hospital. Most Equipments
though made locally are CE marked and from
reputed Indian or Chinese companies. These
products are value for money.........
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Mobile Clinics
Mobile Field Hospital
Tent Based Field Hospital
Containerized Hospitals
Hi-Tech Ambulances
Disaster First Responders
Rescue Stretchers
Pre-Fab Hospital
Ambulance Boats
Floating Hospitals
Search & Rescue Kits
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